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TEMPTATION IN THE WILIERNESS 

Dr. Edmund A. Ste11111e 

Possibly the most dangerous hours in a man's soiritual 
life come not when he 1s under he immedi�te oressure of events 
and decisl� action �s demanded, but rather in the long dull 
pericds when there is little a ct ion or excitement and w ha ever 
lustre may once have adhered to his calling as a Christian 
appears cloudy and dull. That's why I am forever grateful for 
the accounts we have of the temota ion of our lord. For here 
1s s ome hing very close to my own experience and to yours� 
too, I suspect. 

0 her periods of temptation in the life of our lord, after 
the feeding of the 5,COO, for examole, or in the garden of 
Gethsemane, are rar more dramatic a nd intense. There is a 
spine-tingling quality about hem which urges me on to dare to 
follow, for there is clear, decisive, heroic action. And yet 
these more dramatic incidents are a ctually al.most completely 
beyond my own experience. Rarely, if ever, will I be mlled 
upon to make a decision in which life and death, even for my
self, hang in he balance, to say nothing of my inabili y to 
come even close o appreciating the depth of those struggles! 
in the Garden, .fbr instance, w here J�c;us looked directly into 
the deep abyss of human sin so that He instincti�ely recoiled, 
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass ••• " 

But the temptation in the �lderness is close to my own 
experience. Here, too, of course, I may not be a ble to 
comprehend in a 11 their fullr,ess he dimensions of the choices 
offered there; but in its timing and set ing "nd in its issue, 
here 1s s omething which s peaks dirP.ctly to the ramiliar 
hazards of my own spiritual life. 

Note in the flrst place hat immediately after the 
baptismal experience in which our Lord's mission becomes 
vividly clear, "� was Jesus led up of the Spirit in o the 
wilderness to be tempted of the devil ••• ", or as M..�rk puts it 
in more vigorous expression, "And strair.htway the Spirit 
dr1veth Him forth into he wilderness ••• " The s ame Spirit 
which descended upon Him as a dove in the ecstatic moment of 
His baptism now drives Him out into thewl.lderness of 
temptation. 

Preachers, contrary to their calling, are notorious 
sentimentalists and not least when they conclude their 
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semons wi h he familiar appeal, "let the Spirit rule in your 
hearts, 11 with he a ssumption that everything will be fine am 

dandy frOfl\ there on. We ought to consider Dtore carefully. 
Once the Spirit enters into the Hfe of a aa.n · diatel.y the 
Soir1 drives hl.JII forth into dif icul y, frustration, and 
temptation. 

There s an 1nevitabil1ty about it. For example, a Man 
decides, even ;\S you and I, to d evote his li.fe to he ■inbtr:r. 
In the decision here is a certain e lta tion, an a reness or 

-, 

ission and purpose, which, however, is foll d straightway by•� 
l riods or wonderin s and doubts. Such a aan comes to the 
seminary -- and right the • after the first flush of novelty 
wears of , is he wilderness for him a s  he f inds hiJllself plug. 

in his way through s tudies nd chsclplines which often see■ 
all too r eJT1ote from the a cconaplishment or expression of his 
high puroose. The 11,y routtne of classes, lectures, and 
pa. rs, even the moments of worship in Cha�l or in private 
dt'!votions become routine and d evoid of any sense of the iJl
mediate presence of God. Like our lord, it is not so much a 
questioning of the w ill of God as it is, "Is this Ile will of 
God for me?" 

So we take refuge in looking to the next high point --
ordination, rhaps, or your first parish -- !:.nm you say, I , 
shall once and or all get out of the wilderness of dull and 
•mp y days when the reality of rq calling is renaote, when the 
high ouroose which I have accepted for myself seems to bear so 
li · le relation o what I am actually engaged in doing day 
after day. 

Do no deceive yourselves. The te111ptation in thewilder
ness always follows ha.rd upon the sense of mission and high 
ouroose. Monday always follows hard upon the weekly celebra

ion of the surrec ion· Monday, with 1ts dull and drab 
rou ine o mi eographs, correspondence and the endless petty 
de ails or parish life. 

I is futile to try to escape it. re, rh�ps, you 
may be temp ed to look o other eminaries. May it would 

d1fferen somewhere else. later, perhaos, you will be 
empted to look o other parishes. Somewhere the words of the 

hymn, "Every morn in� mercies new fall as fresh as "'°ming dew• 
ough to find c oncrete expression in the ch 11,y experience of 

hose who llow the leY. But you will not escape the te•pta• 
tion in the wilderness by a change in scene. The details .a1 

al ered bu the d ull drab days which see• so inconsistent 
wi h our high purpose are inevitable. 

The temotation of our lord can teach us this, at least, 
hat there i� an inevitability about it. The s -, Spirit which 

sets us a part for the ai.nistry of the Gospel drives us forth 
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into the wilderness. The unhappiest ministers are those who 
have failed to reckon sufficiently with our lord's temptation 
in the wilderness following hard on His baptism. It should 
help, as these dry �riods come upon us, just to recognize the 
inevitability of it. et"'r was alking about the persecution 
of the early Church, bul he could as uell h�ve en talking 
about this wilderness experience when he wrote, " loved do 
not be surprised ••• as thou h some hing stranre were hap ning 
to you. " It is no strange -- we ought to expect it. 

But how to meet it when it come� -- that's he qu•stion. 
I think it is significant that our lord e s  he tempter at 
every step of the way with a quotation from Scripture -
Scripture which no doub had been learned by rote as .a child. 
Here s no 1171passioned prayer such as he uttered in the Garden. 
Here, calling upon a reservo1r of years of habit, His trust 
finds specific expression in obedient reflection upon the will 
of God ?iven to H1.J1\ in Scripture. If he temptation itself is 
pain ed in sombre tones -- forty days of sol1 ude in a barren 
wilderness, the answer to the temp ation 1s painted in the 
equally subdued tones of o dience. 

This should L�struc ive for us. It is inevitable tha 
we shall mee tempta ion in the w ilderness of d11ll, drab diys. 
And the resoonse hen is not to look for some seine-tingling 
xper1ence or he presence o God which may or may not come, 

but ra her to glve ression to our f aith in siJllple acts of 
obedience. To reflect upon he will of God in Scripture. To 
say our prayers alone and to�ether whether or not we feel like 
prayi.ng. To atten� to ourchily duties whether or not we see 
at the moment the r immedia e relevance to our high calling. 
To lean on he reservoir of habit built up in 11ore luminous 
days when he lustre was there -- vivid and real. d woe to 
the man caught in the wilderness of doubt and frustration who 
has neglected to build up a reservoir of habi upon which he 
can aw. 

And the issue of it all? Angels cam� and ministered to 
· Him. Light broke in upon the dreary scene. God -- Who had 

en with Him all along -- now makes His presence lmown. This 
is our reassurance too. If it is inevitable that weS1all 
led or h� Spirit into the wilderness, God will not leave com
fortless those who give evid�nce of their faith in o dience. 
The days a re no all s nt in the wilderness. 

The glory of Scripture is not its other-worldliness and 
certainly it is not the �ntil'lentalily with which we so orten 
clothe its the glory of it is in its realism. "The Spirit of 
God descended upon Him as a ve ••• Then the Spirit d�lveth HiJII 
forth into the w ilderness to be te111pted ••• and the angels Gl!'lle 

• and ministered unto Him. " 
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EL �zA9ETH IEVLIN, NEW SECRE
TARY. HAS ON SUAL BACK�ROUND 

"The Lutherans have done 
it again." A non-Lutheran 
fundamentalist ke the e 
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words about he M.1rtin Luther 
movie in a ga hering which 
included Miss Elizabeth v. Dev
lin, newest member of the Sem
inary staff. It was this 
statemen that caused her to 
see that flicker 12 times. 

As s he passed Mt. Airy 
Seminary while riding the 
trolley one day, she immed
iately thought of the "stud
ents who are like Martin Luth
er." She happened to 'phone 
the Seminary shortly aft.r. 
Soon after this call she was 

appointed of ice secretary, -
Miss vl in s background 

is jammed wi h interes ing 
facts. Entering '.fueaton Coll. 
ege, she n,ceived an A. 9, d,. 
gree 17 years later with sever, 
al years at business college 
pa::--tl.y filling the interbl, 

D.ie to her mother's illness 
she has spent 11 winters in 
Florida. There she was sec- ' 
retary to a Presbyterian 11in
ister, Although she wanted to 
travel to Israel to Christ1ar .. 
ize the Jews, Miss Devlin has 
served as secretary for a Jew
ish rabbi. 

Thi� versatile 1i0man has 
also helped to compile an �S

yrian dictionary with the Ori• 
ental Institute at the Unuer• 
sity of Chicago. She has hsl�· 
to comoile a Bible concordanc, 
as a r�sea rch worker for the ,.., • 
American Bible Society. 

While working for FCX;US 
( Fell ship of Overseas Colle, 
and University Students), she 
helped foreign studen s feel 
at home in the O. S. 

Immediately before coain& 
to Mt. Airy, Miss Devlin was 
secretary ror a pa ent attor
ney. 

An Episcopalian, Miss n,,. 
lin f eels at home in her pres
en job and environl'ftent •. 

SENIOR HOURS REOOCED 

Seniors have only 15 clas! 
hours next semester 1nstead o. 

the 17 listed in the catalog, 
Re"lson for this is that the 
present Seniors had Christian 

Education 801 -- Catechi5• --

1n their Junior year. 
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CIASS EWS 

Senior 
Class President Bob �rochau 

reports hat erald Miller has 
been named chairman of the Sen
ior Class Gift Committee. 
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Bill Ri tber6er has been 
selec ed to head the new Senior 
Class Program Committee The 
Com�it ee hopes to present 
three pro rams which will be 

of in erest o Seniors orepar-
1ng for the oarish ministry. 
Panel discussions and present
a tons by speakers will form 
oart of the a anda. · 

Senior Class Social Co:r.rnittee 
will plan he refreshments for 
he var·ous Senior functions 

this year. Paul Buehrle is 
chairman. 

orge Fehr, chainnan of 
the Senior Class Pho ograph 
Committee, has announced that 
Senior's pictures will be 

aken on Thursday, Nov. 4. 
Exact 1.Ille for the sittings 
will be announced later All 
photographs are to be ready 
by Christmas. 

Middle 
Art henne, Middle Cla s 

president, has announced some 
appointments for the Senior 
Banquet: Program, Carl Weaver; 
Dinner, John Ziegler. The 
Middlers are raditionally 
responsible for the dinner 
and program honoring grad
uating seniors. 

Junior 
Bill Jensen, Junior Class 

president, h�s announced 
�ppointments and elections 
for the class: Bill Hunter, 
Gift and Card committee; Joe 

--
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Holt, Bookstore corrunittee; 
,alt Hitchcock, social chair
man, Jim Ha ey, secre ary-
reasurer, and Mar in Acker, 

�thl�tic chainnan. 
Juniors lost a volleyball 

ame to the Seniors, bu won 
over he Hiddlers in a two
day ournament. 

FACULTY NOTES 

Mr. Elmer Zieber h�s brought 
his wisdom and humor back to 
campus af er an absence of 
several months last year. 

Al hough he hasn't com
�letely re�overed from the 
effects of his serious illness, 
his s rength is �radually re
turning. He has assumed his 
duties as teacher of voice 
and choir director. 

A brief, but cri ical, ill
ness necessitated 1 delicate 
opera ion for Dr. Theodo!'e 
Tapoert early in August. Rapid 
recovery has TAAde it oossible 
for hi.111 to c1rry his normal 
eaching load. 

Professor and Hrs Erich 
Voehr1nger, newest facul y 
members, were honored �ests 
a a r�cul y di��er this fall. 
Although Dr. Voehrin�er taught 
during l1s spring's erm, his 
family did not move on campus 
until after the tenn had ended. 

MATRICUUTION HELD 

The annual �atricula ion 
of new students was held in 
the chapel on October 7/. 
The address was given by Dr. 

Bagger. 



WIVES HEAR MRS. AMMON 

With q good representation 
of Middler and Senior •old
t1.mers• nd he Junior's wives, 

he Wives' Club opened its 1954-
55 season on October 14. 

Elected �t this meeting, 
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o comole e he list of officers, 
were secretary Margie Gibbs, 
and ed torial representative 
Lea M0ssner. The other officers 
for the year were elected at 
the Aoril meeting: Helen Blank, 
president; Marion Hinman 1st 
V1ce President; Chris Haversat, 
2nd Vice President, Evelyn 
eilssen, Treasurer. 

Lively discussion was st1m
ula ed by he speaker at the 
Oc • �et1ng, Mrs. George B 

Ammon, President of he WO'len's 
Auxiliary of he Seminary anf 
rnemb�r or he F.ducational Div
ision of he WMS. Mrs. Ammon 
oresen ed an accoun of the 
his ory, organization, purposes, 
and accomplishments of the 
'-lomen' s Auxiliary. The value 
and efrectiveness of this 1),500 
member 0rganiza ion was brought 
o he w1ves by he use of such 

examoles as he fact that dur
ing its 15-year existence the 
Auxiliary has contributed over 
$155,000 for such projects as 
renovation of the Main Donnit
ory, the refectory, the North 
Dormitory, and the Library. 
Plans for he future aooear to 
be equally ambitious. 

The Executive Committee of 
the Club \s planning a series 
of workshops similar to those 
of last year, in addition to 
the regular meetings and •run 

sessions•. Nert meeting is 
Thurs., Nov. 11. 

PARENTHOOD IECTURES 
TO CONTINUE 

Recognizing that Mt. Airy 
seminarians will one day han 

to deal with the biological 
factor in 111arriage counsel
ing, the Pennsylvania league 
for Planned Parenthood pres

ented the first of a series 
of four lectures on Oct. 19. 

Dr. S. I.eon Israel's talk 

on •Reproduction• 1i1as followed 
by: •Infertility and Abortion' 
on 0c t. 26 • Premarital F.d-
uca ti on• -- Nov. 2, •Child 
Spacing• -- Nov. 9. 

The full series, to be 
presented in room 1, Hagan 
Hall, are open to all students. 

. ' 

PI.PP offers eight lectures 
in all, geared o cope with 
4he problems of marriage and , 
marriage counseling which the 
oastor will encounter in sects 
�ducation and marriage and 
family counseling. 

H . Airy' s faculty selected 
four of the eight lectures 
offered, choosing those which 
deal with the biological fact
or and supplement the psychol
ogical factors dealt with in 
Seminary courses. 

WRITING SEMINAR SCHEOOIED 

Representatives of the Board 

of Publlca tion and its editor
ial staff will be on ca■pus 
Thursday evening, Nov. 18, and 
Friday afternoon, Nov. 19, to 
conduct a •creative Writing• 
seminar and workshop. This 
experimental program is open 
to faculty and student partic
ipation. 



IEIEGATES TO SF.NT 
TO I<JiA ALS l'EETING 

M • Airy will agalll send 
student representa ives to the 
annual Conference of the A�soc
:1.ation of Lutheran Seainarians. 

This year's conference, o 
held at Wartburg Seminary 

(AI.C) ni.buque, I a, will 
dwell on the theme, •Toe Gospel 
Breaks the Barriers.• 

Delegates from Mt. Airy 
will prepare a stud,- paper 
dealing with the international 

rriers. 

BOOKS FOR HOH COLIECTION TO BE 

PURCHASED 

Mt. Airy students were 
handed a questionnaire this 
month in an effort to detendne 
books to be placed in the Hoh 
Memorial Library collection. 

Of the funds collected two 
years ago for the Hoh Memorial, 
$Z,O yet remains for the book 
purchases. This is to be the 
final act of the Memorial Co■-
mittee, headed by George Fehr. 

The T.V. set, card table, 
and chairs in the Hoh Meaorial 
Lounge were purchased with the 
other half of the fund. 

Books for the library col
lection are to be chosen by 
the students from the ..any 
serio�, modem books available 
today. It is to include essays, 
novel:,, poetry, and draaa. 

After questionnaires have 
been returned, books 110st in 
deu.nd will be purchased. Any 
balance remaininat will be set 
aside to enlarge this collect
ion at a later date. 
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U.ZARETH IS NEW I.ECTIJRER 

Mt. Airy is privileged to 
have for a se111ester Mr. Willia.Jll 
H. lezareth, lecturer in the 
department of systematic theol
ogy. 

Upon conspletion of h1s 
undergraduate studies at Prince 
ton University, this native New 
Yorker spent one year studying 
at the Harvard law School. The 
following year he ca111e to Mt. 
Airy for a se111ester's study. 

Receiving fl two-year leave 
of absence rr011 the Sendnary 
Mr. Iazareth worked in Ge""8ny 
w1 th the lutheran World Feder
ation's services to refugees 
and displaced persons. 

Returning to Mt. Airy, Mr. 
lezareth completed his selllinary 
studies and was awarded the 
Sa.uel Trexler Fellowship. 
This fellowship, given by the 
United Synod of New York and 
Nev En,tland. provides for one 
year of study abroad. Mr. 
I.ezareth chose to study in the 
departlltent of systeutic theol
ogy of the University of Tftbin
gen in Gen1any. 

At present, Mr. uazareth 
is a candidate for a Ph. D. 
degree at the Onion Theological 
Seainary in New York. Be has 
coapleted his residence requir-
11ents there in the field of 
doctrine and ethics. In Febru
ary, he will leave ror the Un
iversity of Lund, Sweden. 
Iw-ing the spring and swaer 
he w1.ll be engaged there in his 
dissertation research on 
luther's social ethics. 



ECOi'ID U.RGEST CLASS �•:'ERS 
SEMINARY THIS SEMESTER 

The fall semester got 
under way after an orientat
ion program which in roduced 
54 new s udents. the second 
largest group admitted in the 
seminary's his ory. o life at 
M .  Airy. Two of the group 
are transfers one a middler, 
and one a senior 

This semester's enrollment 
stands at 154, including 56 
seniors and 46 middlers. R�p 
resented ir the total student 
body are 16 ULC synods ,:ind 48 
colleges. A total of 56 
s udents are married. 

An i� eresting picture is 
oresented by the Junior class. 
It reoresents lJ synods - The 
Ministerium and New York and 

�w En�land vie for top honors 
wi h 16 s udents each. A tot3l 
of 2J schools and universities 
are reoresen ed; Muhlenberg's 
14 students ret�in heir 
school's rirst place, followed 
by Wa�er's nine and uettys
burg I s five. 

DEATH TAKES WILLIAM ARNHOLT 

Mr. William Arnholt, engin
eer in charge of he heating 
plant. died Oct. 15, after an 
illness of several weeks. 
Cause of death was diagnosed 
as a coronary occlusion. 

•Bill• was a familiar 
figure on campus. His faith
ful services and friendly 
manner will be �reatly missed. 

President Bagger conducted 
the funeral service on Oct. 18. 

ISM PRESENTS PI.ANS 

Campus ISM committee will 
sponsor a dinner meeting and 
panel discussion here on Nov 
J In addition to Mt. Airy 
representatives, students and 
facul y will attend from East
ern Baptist Seminary !ind the 
Philadelphia Divinity School. •• • 

The meetinp- has been pla::
ned to encoura�e 'lCtlvity a o".g 
the seminaries in this area and 
to provide opoor unity for o�n 
discussion of important mat·er, 
of Church doctrine and practic� 
•The Christian Ministry• is to 
be the subject at the November 
mee ing. Dr. Martin Heinecke!' 
will represent M .  Airy's 
faculty. 

CHEY BUILnS DRIVEWAYS 

Students returning after 
su."11.mer vaca ion with visions 
of reoainted buildings or a 
donni · ory for married students 
were startled to find new 
pavement on the raduate Hall 
and powerhouse driveways and 
new and wider pavement on he 
library circle. 

The purpose of repaving 
he library circle was not to 

provide additional oirkwg 
facilities, as rumored, but 
to put the finishing ouches 
to what already existed. It 
was formerly exceedingly narrC41 
and during rainstorms, muddy· • Cost of the entire project, 
last on the CHEY program, w,s 
$14, 500. This brines to $l9,00 

the CHEY total used to make 
campus improvements. 

-



BUT IT IS BY THEIR PRAYERS 

W ll1aa R. Maki 

. . . 

How I wept r1 Thy hymns and canticles ouched to 
the quick by the voic�s of Thy melodius Church. The 
voices flowed into my ears, and the truth d1st1lled 
into my heart, and hence there streamed forth a 
devout emo ion, and my ears ran • anj I found 
relief therein. Only a lit le while ago he 
Church of Milan had begun to ke use of this kind 
of c onsol;1t1on and e xhortation -- the voices and 
hearts o brethren singing together with great 
devotion. 

St. Augustine, Confessions, ix. 6 and 7 

Among the most fasctna ing at ributes of a buddl.n� semin
arian is his practical omniscience in disposing problems of 
the Church. This, next. to his uncanny facility 1n the analy
sis of rsonal1ty, accounts for his sta us as a unique in
dividual. It ls devoutly ho d hat this paper will not 
solve all ecclesiastical or secular d1fr1cul ies. It 1s 
only an at empt o face up to one side of a problem which 
confronts every novi iate as he moves toward his ordina ion 
day. 

The backdrop of the problem is one which involves he 
world. Every generation has, or 1nven s a oeculiar problem. 
Ours 1s no exception. The word grows heavy w1 h overuse, 
bu it 1s usually admitted ha the condition of our civil1z
at1on 1s s cular. A vast coll�ction of litera ure descri s 
the tw�ntieth century as one of despair, anxiety, given to 
asp·rin, and other symptomatic variations which paint the oic
ture. Without at �mpting to resolve he problem at one writ
ing I should like to suggest that the battle is not merely 
one of the future. It is in ensivel.y ours. 

It is no secret tha secularism has made inroads among 
Chrtstians of every station. Obs rvation and l.nquiry produce 
some remarkable defini ions of the Church and he Christian 
life. They are rema .-kable for their emptiness and stark 
huri,anism. Behind the defini ions Christiani y may des-
cribed as a myth, prayer as a siMple psycholo ical diversion, 
the Church as a n  ethic3l hwnanitarian society. In secular 
Christianity, most of us have learned that th� parish Minister 
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is often orced to play the t ola r the small, unsuccessful 
bus1.nessman :2nd oromoter. He 1s led to play overly much at 

he numbers game•� and he is plied for psychological (but 
�o so1ritual) counsel. We are not destined to w�tch the 
rising ti.de of secularism. We are to be plunged into it; 

here we shall either flounder, or learn o s�i.Jn. 
Sandbags of despair and ssimism will not help. Def 

ln1ttons of he Church and the Christian life are insuffic 
tent. learn1ng to swim demands action, and that action should 
oegin here. If a young pastor has not already learned to 

irn, it 1s not likely that he will be successful as life
uard or i.mming instructor. 

W1th1n this com.�un1.ty 0 we know lit le of the 'outside'. 
Never heless, it is not 1bsurd to assume thatw, amnot com
bat secul�ris� among Christians with more s�cularism. If a 
seminarian wishes to flcwer intos:,mething more than club 
oresident, or enterta1nment chairnan for an ethical cultur 
society, he will want to look 1.n anotherdirect1on. 

Perhaps it is an overs1mplifica ·on, but it may be that 
the Chris ian ac ion against secul�rism is pr'lyer. Prayer is 
the fundamental activity of the Church in communion with God, 
and in ministering to the ople of Goo. It ts prayer, not 
oromo ion, which is he efficient weapon of the Church. 

Reduced from battlecry to prac ical a oplica ion, this is 
only to say hat he weaoon of he Church must us , not 
only bv he faithful ople, but by the clergy. It is easy 
to oreach about prayer, but there is nothing so convincing 
as :i life of orayer, prac iced by the preacher. If hat life 
ls not pr'lcticed here and now, it is not likely tha it will 
bel7in at some future date, when a ll od intentions are ex-

cted to fall into place. 
What is the life of prayer? In our household of faith, 

that is s thiPg which we must decide for ourselves. With
out obligation o a discipline, we find a strong suggestion in 
the publ1c worship of our communion. The L.itheran Liturgy 
present� us with an order rhythm of devotion which moves in 
definite pat erns and cycles, through seasons and festivals, 
from Sunday to Sunday, and from d ay to d ay. Tho ordinary pat
terns never vary, forming a n  essential diet of prayer, praise, 
and thanksgiving. The movable structure h�s many moods and 
subjects, each a variation on the theme of Goo active in the 
lives of His holy ople. The member� of the Body of Christ 
are drawn into the saving activity of the Head, bec011ing one 
with Him as they celebrate Him. The drama moves frOlll Expec
tation to Incarnation, from Passion and Sacrificial Death to 

--

,., 

surrection, from Ascension to the sending of he Comforter 
and the Colll'llencement of the Church. Throughout the drama, the • 
faithful people are edified by the memory of those who have 
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walked before thel'I\ 1 n  the life-giving power o f  the Roly 
Spirit. The public life o the Church guides us through the 
unvaryi ng , but lively ovement of Office and Sacramen ; and 
w1th1n the framework, the everchanging a ction of the Church 
year. 

In seeking a desirable expression of the life of pr,yer, 
we 111ay well beg1n th what we :i lready have . Our seminary 
community offers a most adequate expression of corporate 
devotion 1n d aily offices and frequent celebration of the 
Holy Co on. Here we see the bala nce of Word and Sacrament, 
proc t1on and c union, edification and prayer. 

It seems logical that priva e devotion should take its 
cue rom the c orporate worship of the Church. In this WlY, 
the mber of the Bod:, of Christ perpet tes his c011 on life 
w th he He d and the other mbers, e ven when he is alone. 
When he d oe s  this, he oves ahsad in the dI'rulla, becOll.ing 
participant , whe re he y haTe been mere observer. Like 
everything e lse in he Church this is a s piritual a dTenture 
which is not described but lived . Participation in a rich 
worship life is not found without pain, but the discipllne 
can become a joyful rhytlua of prayer a nd  praise. The spirit 
is contagious , and one who thus occupies his life cannot es
cape a full Christian expe rience with God ,  a nd  with his fel
low me bers in the Body o f  Christ . 

Whether one should find his private devotional life in 
an order discipline is a mat r of choice. All-inclusive 
me hod , fom, continuity and beauty are deliberate ingred
ients, as in public worship, and see -.a:, prefer a acre soon
taneous type of prayer. An adequate scheae of prayer would 
include psahlody extensive lections in t Scriotures, and 
continuity wi h the Church Year. It would also include pray
ers of praise, thanksg1Ting, a doration, pe 1tion , 1n rcess
ion, c onfession and assurance of oardon. If one can a sse,.ble 
a soontaneous deTotion which includes these elements, he is 
a wise a nd  pious an. However, PtOSt of us need an organized , 
practical 1ne hod of prayer, which guides and instructs us in 
C0"1!1tuning with God. A well planned devotion will be so coa
ple e that it inspi s fur he r  med iation , conte11plation, 
and interior prayer. It will give greater meaning to public 
Off'ice and Sacrament, and in tum will be nourished by both. 
If oracticed l'lOre than occasional.17, the life of prayer will 
incorporate the 111e11ber into an �petite l>r the infinite 1.aj
esty and love o f  God, which cannot be satiated , except in 
constant prayer. 

Is it too ■uch to suggest that a se-.i.narian pray freq-
uentl:, throughout the day -- pe rhaps e..-ery ftM hours? Such 
a project de11ands ingenuity and research, if it is to be an 
ordered plan. Practical suggestions for use of the Coarnon 
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Service Book as a breviary are found in E.T. Horn's Altar 
and Pew (pp. 47 ff.). Presently lacking the proposed 
Lu heran office book, anv seminarian is equipped to prepare 
one for himself There are treasuries in the CofflJllon Service 
Book which are virtually untapped, "'nd may be used with profit 
(CSB, pp. 191 ff., Invitatories, Antiphons, etc. ; pp. 2)6 ff • • General Prayers : Litany, Suffrages, Bidding Prayer, etc.). 
The basic s ructures are \.ell established in the Comiton Service 
Bnok. and w 111 ooint the way to expanded construction of an 
or+'1ce book. 

This is not a project for partisans. A servant of Gcxi 
is a servant of he Church . It is within the Church that he 
will combat wha we have called secularism. Secufarism is 
no hing more than a perverted emphasis upon the thin s of 
· he rld. which seeks to smother he life of the spirit. 
In suggesting a certain ype of prayer, it should be remember
ed hat he important element is prayer, no a type of prayer. 
The familiar story of St. Ambrose may point the wiy. In his 
day, he Arian heresy was the eneJ'I\Y of Chris ianity. ks 
Bishop of Milan, Ambrose was threatened with arrest. and with 
usurpa ion of he cathedral church, by the Arain, Auxentius. 
In he time of crisis. he gathered his people together in the 
ca hedral for vigils of orayer which continued day and night. 
As he s ory goes, it wa5 at this time that he taught the 
oeople to s1nv. psalms and hymns of his own composition, to 
--elieve he fe-ir and t ension crea ed by the threats of 
Awcentius . The soldiers of t he Arian Em ror watched outside 
::.ne church, bu -j id no enter, except to join the people at 
• heir prayers. It was tha kind of churchmanship which at 
leng h triumphed over the Arian threat. The Christian Church 
d1d r�t fight Arians by becomin� Arian. Rather, the Arians 
were finally converted by the Faith which would not compro
mise. Secularism is a s  dread a foe as the old heresy, but 
l s  destruc ive force will be cut off if Christians use all 
the gifts and graces with which they are endowed. The life 
of prayer is not the least among them. 

The poor are l'I\Y defenders, but it is by their prayers; 
blind though they are and lame, weak and old, yet are 
they stronger han the stoutest warriors. 

St. Ambrose, Senn. contr. Auxent. JJ 
(Quoted in Dudden, Saint Ambrose, v.I, p. 290.) 
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